Press Release

Revolutionizing E-Invoicing: Blockchain, RPA and AI are at the Ready
Switzerland, February 2019 – Various national government initiatives, mandating E-Invoicing and realtime tax controls, pose a big challenge for many corporates within their future digitization strategy.
However, innovative technologies such as blockchain, robotic process automation (RPA) and artificial
intelligence (AI) are at the ready to provide completely new perspectives for the whole E-Invoicing
sector.
From May 13 to 15, 2019 the E-Invoicing Exchange Summit Miami once again brings together experts,
thought leaders and professionals in E-Invoicing, Purchase-to-Pay (P2P), E-Procurement, Supply
Chain Finance and AR/AP. A special highlight is the presentation of Dra. Margarita Ríos-Farjat, the
recently appointed head of the Tax Administration Service (SAT), describing Mexico’s E-Invoicing
journey so far and Mexico’s future E-Invoicing strategy.
On Monday May 13, the pre-conference day, all delegates are invited to join a dedicated seminar run
by OpenPEPPOL on “Invoicing with PEPPOL - From a European Start to Global Reach” and the
meeting by the Business Payments Coalition E-Invoice Work Group, in which the U.S. requirements
for an E-Invoice Interoperability Framework will be discussed. Furthermore, participants can also
attend the deep dive workshop “Blockchain for Corporations” held by Enrico Camerinelli, Senior
Analyst, Aite Group (USA).
During the two main conference days of the E-Invoicing Exchange Summit Miami the great variety of
presentations, user case studies, round-tables and panel discussions ensure everyone’s needs and
challenges will be met. In two tracks the participants get an update among other things on the U.S.
E-Invoicing standardization, the design for a global interoperability framework, on technology trends
such as RPA and AI as well as on legal identity solutions. In addition, the attendees of the E-Invoicing
Exchange Summit Miami are going to learn how to successfully handle real-time E-Invoicing
compliance and discover how blockchain technology impacts P2P and Supply Chain Finance.
For further information, visit www.exchange-summit.com/miami
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About Vereon AG
Vereon AG organises leading-edge seminars, conferences and workshops addressing current business issues. Distinguished
experts in research, science, industry and politics regularly present practical solution approaches and pioneering trends.
Leaders and specialists from all sectors appreciate these information platforms for building knowledge, exchanging experience
and making valuable new contacts.

